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MY MISSION

Help small business owners use technology to work smarter and not harder.

MY EXPERTISE FOR 20 YEARS

About the Author

Michael Damond believes that everyone possesses seeds of greatness, but they aren’t

always aware of its existence or potential. When planted in fertile ground and given the right

resources to grow, seeds become the creators of abundant life for many. According to

Michael’s philosophy, the approach to nurturing the entrepreneurial spirit is no different than

nurturing the seed. Why the seed reference? Because that’s the form your greatness retains

if you’re not using it. Think of the mighty oak tree – the product of the tiny acorn.  

Michael coaches clients to develop confidence like the mighty oak. He takes them through a

journey of personal discovery, and helps them realize the true value of their life experiences,

and acquired skills. Without the right nurture, people’s seeds of greatness would simply be

squirreled away. 

While managing his own firm as a business consultant and

coach, Michael has seen many people squirrel away their

greatness because they didn’t have the courage, conviction,

or support to take a deep breath and jump right in.

Through WeMerge Media, Michael helps entrepreneurs retrain

their brain for greatness. He teaches them to tune their

inner-voice to positive self-talk and reassurance. Michael helps

entrepreneurs create a safe space for creativity to take shape

and come to life as lifestyle supporting ventures. He provides

his clients with the tools, resources, and training to discover

their greatness, and make a living doing what they love

- for life!
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The last time you needed a product or service.The last time you needed a product or service.
What did you do?What did you do?

INTRODUCTION

Why Digital
Marketing Is Key



The Power of Digital Marketing

People are searching for solutions

Content positions you for consideration

Discoverability

Sell beyond borders

Be open for business 24/7

Reach

Inform decision making

Improve profitability

Data Accumulation

UnlockUnlockUnlock



Time is a currency you can only spend
once, so be careful how you spend it.

AUTOMATIONS
POPULAR

Lead Generation

Messages

Scheduling

Social Media Posts

Email Marketing

Video Premiers

Will implementing and automating these tasksWill implementing and automating these tasks
HELP YOU?HELP YOU?



Your list is your most valuable asset.Your list is your most valuable asset.
How are you building your list?How are you building your list?

CHAPTER 1

LEAD Generation



WHAT ARE LEADS?

Inbound Advertising

Names on a list
Referrals

Does this lead want to proceed?

PROSPECT

YES

Does the prospect agree to
consider your solution?

OPPORTUNITY

YES

CUSTOMER

PURCHASE
CLOSE THE SALE

YOUR CONTENT



Effective Ways to Attract Leads (Traffic)

PAID ADVERTISING

You’ll need to run traffic to your funnel and the

easiest way to start this is with a basic FB ad. If you

only have a personal FB page, you’ll need to set

up a business page to be able to run ads.

The Fastest Method

ORGANIC SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT

Build authentic relationships by sharing content

designed to engage, entertain and educate people

on topics related to your business. This includes

text, images, video, and audio content.

The Cheapest Method

CREATING CONTENT FOR SEO
Potential clients want to learn how to solve the

challenges they face. One of the first things they

do is Google their question, problem or issue.

Search Engine Optimization (SEO) gives you the

tools to match qualified clients with your online

content.

The Slowest Method

________________________________________________________________________________________

Notes:__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

https://hingemarketing.com/blog/story/b2b-seo-strategy-attract-right-prospects


Create a basic page with a headline, image of your

free offer, a few bullet points, and an opt-in form. I

recommend Constant Contact so its Integrated

with your email marketing system. Click Funnels

and Lead Pages are other alternatives.

Opt-in Page for Your Offer

Canva.com can be used for free to create an image.

4 Elements: Collecting Leads with Automation

Copy and Image

________________________________________

________________________________________

Notes:
________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Thank You Page

Email Triggered

Step 1: Start off your copy with a question. For

example: “Are you tired of not getting results from

digital marketing?" Step 2: Mention your free offer,

for example: “Get a copy of my free digital

marketing guide. Learn how to generate leads and

grow your business with automation."

After opting in for your free offer, people should

immediately see a thank you page that confirms

you’ve received their request. You can also add a

download link here for the free offer. 

This email should automatically trigger when a

new email address is added. The download link

will be in this email too. Having it on the thank you

page and in the email is a safe way to ensure

people receive what they have opted in for. 

https://go.constantcontact.com/signup.jsp?pn=wemergemedia


Do What Works. Do It Consistently.Do What Works. Do It Consistently.
How are you showing up?How are you showing up?

CHAPTER 2

SOCIAL MEDIA Marketing



When you’re marketing to everyone, you’reWhen you’re marketing to everyone, you’re

technically marketing to no one.technically marketing to no one.  

BECAUSEBECAUSE
You’re not targeting anybody’s pain points.You’re not targeting anybody’s pain points.  



What and When to Post on Social Media

LIVE AND RECORDED

More professionals have recognized video as a
powerful tool to grow their audience. You can use

videos to show off your expertise and share knowledge as

well as market your products and connect with prospects.

Conduct interviews with your own experts.

Video Posts

PERSONALIZE THEM

Images should be about your brand but should include

one personal image here and there, so your followers

feel like they are learning about you as well as your

brand. Don't be afraid to show behind-the-scenes.

Image Posts

________________________________________________________________________________________

Notes:__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Knowing your audience plays a huge role in your social media marketing success. Without

knowing what potential clients want and need, you’re essentially fishing in the dark!

DO WHAT'S CONSISTENT
Scheduling posts for twice per day on your wall/main

feed is a great place to start. In addition to that,

posting to your story or reel is a great way to create

constant engagement. At a minimum, you should post to

your social media pages 3 times per week.

When to Post



Business Manager is a Facebook tool that helps

you organize and manage your business. You can

connect it to Instagram to manage posts and

messages on both platforms.

2 Ways to Schedule Social Media Posts

________________________________________
________________________________________

Notes:
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Create, schedule, and publish any engaging content to

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn. With

Constant Contacts’ easy-to-use publishing

dashboard, you can post to social media plus respond

to messages, mentions and comments on Facebook

and Instagram—all from within your account.

Facebook Business Suite

Social Tab in Constant Contact

https://blogs.constantcontact.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/SocialMedia_CheatSheet.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/business/news/introducing-facebook-business-suite
https://www.facebook.com/business/news/introducing-facebook-business-suite
https://go.constantcontact.com/signup.jsp?pn=wemergemedia
https://blogs.constantcontact.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/SocialMedia_CheatSheet.pdf


Respond Immediately to MessagesRespond Immediately to Messages
Ready to be in multiple places at one timeReady to be in multiple places at one time??

CHAPTER 3

AUTOMATED Responses



Ways to Use Automated Responses

RESPONSIVENESS

Don't leave customer on hold. Automated

Responses can be programmed to set customer

expectations when you're not available to respond.

Set away messages and provide alternate methods

of contact.

Customer Service

EDUCATE

Suggest questions people can ask your Page.

Then set up automated responses to those

questions. Frequently asked questions will appear

at the beginning of a conversation with your Page.

This is where you can collect lead Info.

Frequently Asked Questions

KEEP IN TOUCH

Instantly respond to a message asking for

contact information. You can customize your

message to include additional contact information,

such as a appointment booking links and other

social media platforms.

Provide Contact Information

________________________________________________________________________________________

Notes:__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Try Facebook's 2-minute Course for Automated Responses

https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/set-up-automated-responses
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/set-up-automated-responses


Automate Nurturing and SellingAutomate Nurturing and Selling
Why use a email service providerWhy use a email service provider??

CHAPTER 4

EMAIL Marketing



Why Email Marketing

ON AVERAGE 6.3 HOURS/DAY

Sending out a marketing email might seem

overwhelming, but by breaking it up into quick

tasks and automating it, you’ll have more success

reaching your goals.

Customers Check their Email

KEEPING YOUR BRAND TOP-OF-MIND.

With email marketing, the lines of communication

between your business and your audience are

always open. Build and nurture those relationships to

reap the benefits of having a consistently engaged

customer base.

Stay Connected to Customers

________________________________________________________________________________________

Notes:__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

If you follow this step-by-step plan, you’ll be sending out business-generating
emails that your audience actually looks forward to in no time.

https://blogs.constantcontact.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/20-0076-5_Keys_to_Success.pdf
https://blogs.constantcontact.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/20-0076-5_Keys_to_Success.pdf
https://blogs.constantcontact.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/20-0076-5_Keys_to_Success.pdf


Stop Back and Forth EmailsStop Back and Forth Emails
Ready to make scheduling painless?Ready to make scheduling painless?

CHAPTER 5

CALENDAR Automation



Ways to Use Automated Scheduling

CLOSE DEALS FASTER

Make it easy for leads to schedule demos or

request consultations when they’re most

interested. Take the manual work off of your plate.

Accelerate Lead Conversions

MONETIZE YOUR EXPERTISE

Suggest questions people can ask your Page.

Then set up automated responses to those

questions. Frequently asked questions will appear

at the beginning of a conversation with your Page.

This is where you can collect lead Info.

Collect Payment for Services

BUILD CUSTOMER TRUST

Automatically ask leads and customers to write

a review for your social media profiles. Include a

link to (1) platform that provides the best value for

your business. 

Build Online Reviews

________________________________________________________________________________________

Notes:__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________



Schedule a PremiereSchedule a Premiere
How can this help you work smarterHow can this help you work smarter??

CHAPTER 6

VIDEO Automation



What is a Premier

MAKE A DEBUT
During the Premiere, your video is broadcast

live with a Premiere badge. Viewers are able to

Like, Share and comment in real time. Unlike a

normal Live broadcast, a Page administrator doesn't

have to be present during a Premiere broadcast.

Facebook Premier

CREATE BUZZ

YouTube Premieres lets you and your viewers

watch and experience a new video together in

real time. Create buzz for your Premiere by sharing

the watch page so viewers can set reminders, chat,

and leave comments.

YouTube Premiers

________________________________________________________________________________________

Notes:__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Read Facebook's 2-minute lesson about Premiers

Pre-recorded videos that debut as live to the audience.

Watch YouTube's video on creating Premiers

https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/9080341?hl=en&ref_topic=9258085
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/premiere-videos-from-creator-studio
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/premiere-videos-from-creator-studio
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/premiere-videos-from-creator-studio
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/9080341?hl=en&ref_topic=9258085
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/9080341?hl=en&ref_topic=9258085


Benefits of Video Premiers

BUILD ANTICIPATION

A public watch page is created for your video to

eventually premiere on. You can share the watch

page URL since the watch page is public before

the Premiere begins. People can set reminders In

advance so they don't miss it.

Make a Debut

MAKE A STRONG IMPRESSION

Instead of posting a raw video without music

and visual graphics, scheduling a premier

gives you the ability to prepare a polished,

professional video ahead of time.

Publish Polished Videos

INTERACT WITH AUDIENCE

Don't have an administrator to help you

manage the comments? Scheduling a

Premier frees you up to engage with viewers in

the comments in real-time.

Engage with Viewers

________________________________________________________________________________________

Notes:__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________



ResourcesResources
Things That Have Helped MeThings That Have Helped Me

TEMPLATES

CONTENT Marketing



My 4-Hour Marketing ChallengeMy 4-Hour Marketing Challenge

What you need: Topic of Expertise, 4 hours of Production Time, Video Camera

and Mic, Social Media Platforms, Lead Capture Page, Email Marketing System

Plan of Action

Pick a Topic - Introduce a problem your customers face.

Make It Relatable - What was your experience with the problem?

Offer a Solution - How can you help them overcome the problem?

Engagement - How can they take action to access your solution.

Create 4-6 graphics to highlight the problem and solution. Try Canva

Write a long post using the information you developed during planning.

Record videos (1) 1-minute video and (1) 10-minute video or go live

Tip - Use your long post as a script for video

1 Hour - Planning

2 Hours - Create Content

Publish to Website

Schedule Social Media Posts

1 Hour - Schedule Content

https://www.canva.com/join/xnk-mmf-xkv


Email Marketing
Content Ideas

Short “How To” articles
that contain instructions
on a useful topic.

1

Free, e-book or report that
contains a specific, focused
strategy they can use.

2

Review relevant products
and links to affiliates5

Offer exclusive, email list-
only discounts6

News and updates about
your niche4

A long ebook with affiliate
links to products you love3

Share links to free video
content.7



  
 

 
 
 
Step	1:	Social	Media	Research	
Which	social	media	sites	do	I	want	to	be	on?	(i.e	Instagram,	Twitter,	etc.)	 Did	I	sign	up?	
	 ❏	
	 ❏	
	 ❏	
	 ❏	
*Note:	Every	social	media	site	has	a	different	purpose	and	it’s	important	to	be	seen	across	multiple	platforms.	
	
	
Step	2:	Hashtag	Research	

What	broad	hashtags	do	my	business	relate	to?	(i.e	photography,	camera,	art)	

	

	

	

	

*Note:	A	hashtag	is	a	word	or	phrase	preceded	by	a	hash	sign	(#),	used	on	social	media	websites	and	
applications	to	identify	messages	and	content	on	a	specific	topic.	It	is	important	to	have	broad	hashtags	to	
categorize	your	brand	and	content	to	help	new	people	find	your	page,	and	in	turn,	your	product	or	service.	
	
	

What	niche	hashtags	do	my	business	relate	to?	(i.e	portraits,	street,	cityscape)	

	

	

	

	

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

*Note:	A	niche	hashtag	is	important	to	specify	what	your	product,	service	or	brand	is	within	a	community. 

SOCIAL	MEDIA	MARKETING	GUIDE	



Step	3:	Setting	Up	Social	Media	Accounts	
	 ❏	
	 ❏	
	 ❏	
	 ❏	
	 ❏	
	
How	can	I	make	my	social	media	platforms	more	in	sync	with	my	brand?	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	
What	are	your	2-5	words	about	your	company	/	brand?	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Did	I	set	up	accounts	on	all	social	media	sites	I	want	to	exist	on?	

Are	the	profile	pictures	the	same	across	all	platforms?	

Do	all	profiles	link	back	to	my	website?	

Do	all	profiles	have	a	contact	email	setup?	

Do	all	profiles	have	a	bio	describing	my	company/why	I	do	it? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

*Note:	As	seen	in	the	images	above,	all	profiles	across	different	social	media	platforms	(Instagram,	Twitter	&	Facebook)	have	similarities.		
	

1. Profile	Picture,	 
2. Similar	bios.	 
3. Links	to	specific	websites	that	directly	relate	to	the	profile	/	brand	/	public	figure.	 
4. Header	(if	applicable) 
	
Consistency	is	key	when	it	comes	to	helping	new	potential	customers	find	you	and	your	brand	on	social	media.		 

1 1 

2 2 

3 
 

3 
 

4 



Your	Bio	
	
Including	keywords	in	your	social	media	bio	is	important	in	regard	to	search	results,	but	
don’t	include	too	many	keywords.	Stuffing	keywords	can	make	your	bio	robotic.	Stick	to	the	
best	one	or	two	for	your	industry.	
	
For	example,	think	“City	Photographer”	vs	“New	York	City-based	Aerial	Photographer.”	The	
second	has	a	location	which	helps	to	associate	it	with	a	local	fan	base	and	the	type	of	
photography	to	help	categorize	what	content	will	be	posted.	
	
What	will	your	company/brand	bio	read?	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	
	
Step	4:	What	&	When	to	Post?	
	
Posting	a	healthy	mixture	of	photos	and	videos	creates	a	social	media	page	or	profile	that	is	
easy	to	view	and	engage	with.	However,	different	types	of	products	or	services	benefit	
more	from	posting	one	type	of	content	over	the	other.	Which	content	is	right	for	you?		
 
Example: BBC News = Videos •  Pet Grooming = Before & After Photos •  Sports Teams = Photos & Highlight Videos 
	
	

	
	
*Note:	As	seen	in	the	images	above,	the	message	across	all	platforms	is	consistent.	Additionally,	it	can	be	seen	
in	the	Instagram	image	that	there	is	a	screenshot	of	a	Twitter	post,	showing	followers	that	you	have	a	Twitter	
page	as	well.		
	
It	can	also	be	seen	that	it	is	suggested	you	post	videos	and	images.	Images	should	be	about	your	brand	but	
should	include	one	personal	image	here	and	there,	so	your	followers	feel	like	they	are	learning	about	you	as	
well	as	your	brand.	



*Note:	Use	your	social	media	platforms’	analytic	tools	to	better	understand	your	audience.	Gaining	a	well-rounded	
understanding	of	the	demographic	that	is	interested	in	your	product	or	service	can	allow	you	to	tailor	your	message	to	your	
followers	(who	are	potential	customers)	and	engage	with	them	on	a	more	personal	level.		
	
By	doing	so,	they	will	feel	that	you	are	listening	to	them	and	you	are	serious	about	offering	a	product	or	service	that	can	be	a	part	
of	their	daily	lives	and	routines.		
	
It	is	also	important	to	look	at	your	competition’s	social	channels.	This	will	directly	inform	your	own	social	media	promotion	
strategy.	The	idea	isn’t	to	copy	or	steal	your	competitors’	ideas,	but	rather	to	understand	what	works	for	them	and	what	
conclusions	you	can	draw	to	adapt	your	own	campaigns	accordingly.	

What	is	my	business:		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	

What	should	I	post:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	

Posting	once	or	twice	per	day	is	optimal,	never	exceeding	two	posts	per	day.	This	refers	to	

posts	on	your	wall/main	feed.	Posting	to	your	story	is	a	great	way	to	show	constant	

engagement.	At	a	minimum,	you	should	post	to	your	social	media	pages	3	times	per	week.	

	
How	much	content	can	I	create	per	week:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	

How	often	should	I	post	so	I	don’t	run	out	of	content:	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	
	
Step	5:	Who	Do	I	Engage	With?	

What	accounts	do	I	want	to	engage	with?	(i.e	Groups,	Influencers,	Feature	Pages)	

	

	

	

	

	
*Note:	It	is	important	to	engage	with	all	of	your	followers	/	fans.	This	includes	responding	to	comments,	
commenting	on	other	pages,	following	others,	liking	others’	content	on	a	daily	basis	and	posting	stories.	
	
Doing	so	increases	your	presence	in	the	community	and	market	you	want	to	exist	and	find	new	customers.	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 



My	2-3	sentence	blurb	to	an	influencer	

to	potentially	work	with	them	is…	

(elevator	pitch)	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	

Step	6:	Influencers	/	Community	Building	
	

Potential	Influencers	
	

Username	 Number	of	
Followers	

Avg.	Number	
of	Likes	

Avg.	Number	
of	Comments	

Did	I	Direct	
Message	them?	

Price	Per		
Post	
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Post	Planning	Template	
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